
BEFORE THE DISCPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAL COMMISSION

In the mattet of

Complaint No. PF. 8-2033 / 2021-DCIPMC

Reference from ofEce of the Ptesident of Pakistan

Mr. Ali Raza Chairman

Dr. Anis-ut Rehman Member

Dr. Asif I-oya N{ember

Pnsenf.

Dr. Na& Hassan Syed (10a09-N)

Hearing &ted

Respondent

15.01.2022

I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND:

1. A petition ad&essed to the President of Pakistan was forwatded by Director petition &

Digitization) Ptesident's Sectetariat (Public) Aiwan-e-Sa& received at the Pakisan Medical

Commission (the Commission) on 07.77.2021.In the said petition reference was made to the

public notices issued by the Pakistan Medical Commission regatding prohibition to unlawfirl use

of the specialization tides by medical practitionets without having requisite qualiEcations. In the

petition certain medical practitioners wete identified who have been gtanted license to practice
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basic medicine ot dentistry as geneml practitioners and were allegedly representing themselves as

consultants or specialists. It was further alleged that such individuals/ptactitioners are practicing

in clear violation of section 29(2) of the Pakistan Medical Commission &ct,2020.

2. Similr petition was lodged to the President of Pakistan Medical Commission vide a letter

received on 20.70.2021. Also, in-charge Fedetal Investigation Agency, Cybet Crime forwatded

the same petition vide letter dated 05.11.2021which was received on 10.11.2021.

3. The petitions mentioned the names and detail of medical practitionets allegedly involved in the

specialized dermatology/aesthetic procedures without tequisite qualifications. Name of Dr.

Nada Hassan Syed (hereinafter refened to as t}le "RespondenC) was also mentioned in the

petition.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

5. WHEREAS, in terms of information, evidence available on record, website
(https://&-nada-hassan-syed-skin-and-aesthetics-clinic.bussinesss.site/, and
social media fletworking accounts such as, (@skinandaesthetics2020)-
Instagram- htms: / /www.instasram.com/ skinandaesthetics2020 /?hl=en - vou
are practicing at Nada Hassan Syed skin and aesthetics Clinic at House 161 St.
47 F-70/4, Islamabad and have published information and represented
yourself in the following mannet;.
Dr. Na& Hassan Syed (Certi6ed Dermatologist)

R.M.P,
DPD Dermatology Cardiff University (JK),
Registered SCFHS- @ermatology) Saudi Commission for health Specialties,
DCPS Dermatology
(PG) Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS) Islamabad; and

6. WHEREAS, you are tegistered with Pakistan Medical Commission under
Registration No.10409-N, wheteby you have the degree of Basic Medical

QualiEcation (Ir{BBS) only; and

7. WHEREAS, a general practitioner cannot pracdce in the field of specialty
without requisite qualification duly recogtrized by the Commission and
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4. In view of the allegations leveled in the complaint, Show Cause Notice &ted 08.11.2021 was

served to Dr. Nada Hassan Syed (10,109-N) in the following terms:



tepresent as haying acquLed ot seek to practice a specizlty unless same is

recognized by the Commission. Thetefote, in view of facts mentioned in this
notice yout conduct of tepresenting yowself as a specialist is in violation of
Section 29(2), (8) & (10) of the Act, read with Regulation 8(2) of Code of
Ethics of Ptactice for medical and dental practitioners Regulations, 2017; and

III. REPLY TO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

5. Dr. Nada Hassan Syed (10409-N) in response to Show Cause Notice submitted het

reply/comments or 07.72.2027 whetein she stated that:

a) She is a registered practitioner w.e.f. 23.01.2003 vide tegisuation No. 10409-N
and is authorized to carry out any Medicine, Sugery, Obstetrics and
Gynecology procedure deemed appropdate for the welfare and bettement of
her patient.

b) She is tegisteted as Genetal Practitionet and practicing as the same. The
allegation that she is reptesenting as a certified dermatologist and a specialist, is
contrlry to the facts and misconceived because she has neither ptacticed as a
dermatologist/specialist not evet she was posted in that capacity anl.where.

c) It is thetefore most respectfr.rlly requested that the instant show cause nodce
may be withdran n.

IV. HEARING:

6. Notice dz;ted, 30.72.2027 was issued to Respondent Dr. Nada Hassan Syed directing her to

appeat before the Disciplinary Committee on 15.01.2022. The Respondent doctor appeared

before the Disciplinary Committee along with her counsel Zeeshan AIi Syed.

7. The Committee asked the Respondent doctor about representing hetself as qualified

dermatologist, whereas, she is registeted with PMC as MBBS only, to which she responded that

she nevet represented herself as dermatologist as she does not possess the requisite qualifi.cation

for it.
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8. The Committee further inquired as to what procedutes are being carried out by the Respondent

to which she replied that she is practicing Aesthetic procedures including hy&a facial, hair

temoving laser, beauty machines and PRP's.

9. The Committee asked the Respondent about the specific ttaining to undergo all these

procedures to which she tesponded that thete is no institute which offets such traimng,

however the companies which supplied the machines gave her necessary ttainings. She further

stated that she has done wotkshop for PRP by a foreign delegation undet the supervision of Dr.

Hamayun.

10. The Committee inquired about tlle duration of workshop and the institution which issued the

certiEcate, the Respondent doctor stated that it was a one-day workshop and the issurng

authority was Academy of Aesthetic Medicine and Surgery. The wotkshop was conducted in

Serena Hotel.

11. The Committee further inquired if the Respondent doctor has done any othet raining rn

aesthetics, to which she responded that, she had not done any other training in aesthetics but

have done DCPS @iploma of College of Physician & Surgeon) two years training in

Dematology from PIMS but couldn't clear the Enal exam. She added that she has done

Diploma in Dermatology ftom Cardiff University.

12. The Committee confronted the Respondent doctor with social media advertisement where she

offets different treafinents options to patients with guarafltee as a certiEed dermatologist, the

Respondent could not give any satisfactory answet.

13. The Committee asked the Respondent if she had done Basic Life Saving @IS) training, to

which she tesponded that she has not done the BI5 as yet but as she is going to appear in the

upcoming DCPS exam and BLS is the pre-requisite of that examination so she will do it without

further delay.

14. The Disciplinary Comrnittee directed Respondent Dt. Nada Hassan to remove words/tides

such as consultant, dermatologist used and advertised with her name on her prescription pad,
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visiting card, different srebsites and social media sites and submit a compliance report u/ithin 03

&ys in this rcgard.

V. FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION:

15. It is pertinent to mention hete that in September 2027, the Pakistan N{edical Commrsston

widely circulated through public nodce on its website and newspapets and wamed all medical

practitioners against using misleading tides with their names which cause misrepresentation to

the genetal public and patients as to their quaLiEcations and skills. It was made abundandy clear

in the public notice that such misrepresentation as to specialized medical and dental pracdce is

in l'rolation of the code of ethics and tantamount to misconduct. In addition, such act is in

gross violation of the PMC Act 2O2O and mandates a disciplinary action against medical and

dental practitionets involved in such deceptive practices.

16. Petition that was forwarded from the Office of President and FIA rcfened to the same public

notice of the Pakistan Medical Commission and ptovided a list of medical practitionets who

allegedly xe crnying out practice in dermatology and aesthetics without requisite qualifications.

Furthet the Authority has carried out its preliminary assessment of such cases resulting in

collection of relevant evidence. Thetefore, Disciplinary Committee ptoceeded to issue show

cause nodce based on suf6cient information available to it and submission ofa complaint.

17. As per available tecotd the Respondent doctor is practicing at Nada Hassan Syed skin and

aesthetics Clinic at House 161 5t.47 F-10 / 4,Islamabad. She has represented herself on diffetent

websites i.e. ftttps://dt-nada-hassan-syed-skin-and-aestletics-clinic.bussinesss.site,/, and social

media networking accounts such rS, (@skinandaesthetics2020)-Instagam,

skinan&esthetics2l2} /?hl=en, in the following manner;.com

Dr. Na& Hassan Syed (Certified Dermatologist)
R.M.P,
DPD Dermatology Cardiff University pK),
Registeted SCFHS- (Derrnatology) Saudi Commission for health Specialties,
DCPS Dermatology
(PG) Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences @IMS) Islamabad;
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18. The Disciplinary Committee has noted that the Respondent doctor during tlle hearing claimed

that she is practicing Aesthetic medicioe and the procedures carried out by her includes

hy&afacial, hair temoving laser, beauty machines and PRP's. The Disciplinary Committee

furthet noted that when the Respondent was asked about any speciEc training in the field of

Aesthetic Medicines, the Respondent stated that there is no institute which offer such taining,

howevet, the companies which supplied the machines gave her necessary tainings. She further

st ted tlat she has done workshop for PRP by a foreign delegation under the supervision of Dt.

Hamay"un and the duation of the workshop/training was one day.

19. It is also a mattff of record that the Respondent doctor is registered with the PMC under

registation numbet 10409-N and she holds MBBS degee only. There is no post graduate

degree/qualiEcation registeted in her name with the PMC.

20. It is important to mendon here that a medical or dental ptactitioner can reptesent and practice

only a specialty which is duly recognized and consequendy registered on their license by the

PMC. Medical practitionets who have been gmnted license to practice basic medicine or

dentistry as a general practitioner cannot pracdce a specialty or use specialization ot consultant

tides with theL names as it amounts to deceiving the general public. Section 29 of tbe Pakistan

Medical Commission Act 2020 explicidy prohibits in this regard as under:

Section 29. Licensiag

"(2) A genral practitiorcr ma1 tnat all ordiuil1 ,eclgli<ld clmmo medical or funtal ailnena and shall

,rot ?ractice ir felds or specialties, a: ncogniT-ed b1 tbe Connision for whih Jomal traiting is nqtind

...... Na ?raclitilr,ef sball npnsent hinselJ as a s?ecialirl or practice ds a s?ecialirt witbott bauiry

@pnpiate qrulifcafions, ncogtiryd ad dull ngistend b1 the Connision. ...."

Sub-section (8) provides:

"(8) No ncdical or dental praclilioner shall be pmriaed to npnsent in Pakistan as bating acqaind or seek

to practice a Eecialry nhts tbe une is dril tugistmd on his lienn b1 the A boi!. ..."

Furthermore, Sub section (13) ptovides:
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(5) No ngittend liansee sball ue or ptblislt in an1 matner ubatsoeur an1 title, &scriplion or gmbol

indicating or inte nfud to bad prsors to inJer that be postewt an1 additioral or othr pnfesional qrulf mtiol

tnhss tln same has bm da! ncogli1gd and nglstmd or bis licerce b1 the Connision.

21. Dermatology is a specialist field of medicine which can only be practiced by a ptactitioner

having acquired the requisite post gtaduate qualiEcation in dermatology. Diplomas,

certifications and other such qualiEcations are considered additional qualification and whete the

same pertain to the specific practice of dermatology the same are valid fot furthet credentialing

of a holder of a post graduate qualification. Howevet, there are nulnerous diplomas and

certifications in aesthetic medicine and cosmetology which ate not specifically ttaining in a

medical specialty or the general practice of medicine rather are mote in technical natute and in

most cases consist of a few &ys tmining at nonmedical facilities such as hotels or convendon

centerc etc. These cannot be equated with medical qualifications. The field of aesthetic

medicine has been loosely used ovet many years whereas in reality it is the practice of aesthetics

or cosmetology which consists of procedues which may not be stricdy speaking a pmctice of

medicine yet have either medical consequences or cross over into the ptactice of medicine in

part. A more recognized tetm for medical practitioners involved in the practice of aesthetics is

an 'aesthetic physician'. Howevet, unfomrnately over the years no effort has been made to

define the credentialing pathways or privileging stmcture fot an aesthetic physician and

corespondingly those practices which fall in the domain and definition of technicians or the

sphere of allied health. This vacuum has tesulted in tJre increasingly growing practice of

aesthetics and cosmetology to be unregulated to a large extent. !(/hile it would be incorect and

unreasonable to genemlly limit all ptactice of aesthetics or cosmetology to only those who ate

qualifred specialists in dermatology which is a wholly distinct specialty of medicine, it is

imperative that the practice of aesthetics medicine be properly deEned and ctedentialed.

22. W}:.at is relevant to the Pakistan Medical Commission as the national regulator of medical

practices is what is commonly tefered to as "Aesthetic Medicine". Aesthetic medicine is a

broad term for specialties that focus on altering cosmedc appearaflce through the ffeatment of

conditions. It includes non-invasive procedures such as injectables including fillers, botulinum

toxins, mesotherapy etc., reiuvenadon treatments such as chemical peels, phototejuvenadon etc.,
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@
laset treahents, hair transplant etc. on the other hand, Aesthetic Medicine also includes

surgical ot reconstmctive procedutes which requires qnalifisd srugeons and specialists.

23. lt hzs become abundandy clear that there is an urgent need to determine the scope of Aesthetic

Medicine and its credentialing as in the absence of the same it is not possible to enforce the

limits of ptactice on medical ptactitionets engaged in the ptactice of aesthetics and cosmetology,

as well as those who ate not medical practitionets and are practicing essentially as technologists.

The absence sg thi5 glarity ctitically has created a confused state of affairs amongst the public

and patiens who are simply proceeding on the basis of marketing representations made by

practitioners and clinics etc. As a resulg the Authority is directed to immediately take up this

issue and initiate a consultative process to prepate det,iled credentialing fot aesthetic medicine

and guidelines for its ptactice whereupon the Council's apptoval be sought for its notiEcation

and consequent implementation.

24. However, in the intedm it is essential to ensure that no medical practitioner incorrecdy

represents themselves as a 'dermatologist', 'consult .nt' or 'specialist' in the absence of having

acquired a tecognized post graduate qualification registered with the Pakistan Medical

Commission. This needs to be publicly communicated as well.

25. The Disciplinary Committee has noted that Dr. Nada Hassan submitted compliance report on

26.01.2022 whereby she has undertaker that 'l'leither did I et/ef ,uPftrelhd/ imp$rlnaled as Cenifed

Demtatologist rcr uill I fu so itfuttn mlcss I get fugee for lbe sana'l She has also submitted a copy of

an application addressed to the Director FIA Cyber Crime Ce[ Islamabad, wherein she

tequested to take action against websites/ bioggers fot publishing words tides of dermatologist

with her name.

26. Io view of the above discussion and the admitted absence of a ptoper ctedentialing system for

aesthetic medicine and also considering the compliance report submitted by Dt. Na& Hassan,

the Committee has decided that no penalty shall be imposed upon Respondent doctot.

However, the Committee shows concem about the various teatment offered to patients and

using of word "guarantee" with respect to ffeatment and directs the Respondent to teftain ftom

using such terminologies in future. Further, Dr. Nada Hassan is directed that if any third party
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without her consent represents het as dermatologist, consultant or specialist, she will initiate

appropdate steps to have it corrected on an immediate basis.

Asif Loya
Nlember

Ali Raza

L8 Februrry,2022
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